How to get to the beach for Snorkeling and Sea-turtles at KURIO
To Ohko waterfall（about 5 min）
The Sign of しゃくなげの森公園

River play at Shakunageno mori

Sign of a Youth
Travel Village

Store
It is better when the
sea is calm

Parking lot
Shower
Picnic shelter
Good for kid’s play, snorkeling
and collecting some shells.

Snorkeling and Collecting some shells
Please turn left at the sign of Youth Travel Village 30
min drive from our place. And there is a parking space
after you turn left at a trifurcate-road.
There is a store in Kurio village for lunch box and some
drinks.

Turtle egg- laying and hatching.
It is 25 min drive and 16.7 Km from our
place. It is very hard to find the place, so
we recommend you measure the distance
by the meter of your car. Please turn left
at 16.7 Km point from our place, there are
red and white fishing boats on the ground
on your left.
There is a parking lot and a beach just up
a few stairs.
Egg-laying: Mid-May to End-July.
Hatching: Mid-July to End-Sep.
Time: 20:00～24:00（depends on the day）
To Onoaida（about 25 min）

Swim at a Valley

To miyanoura (30 min)
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We recommended you play at the river
because it is too hot to play at a beach in
the summer. There is a parking lot and
you can take a dip or relax by the river
side. Visit here with caution after heavy
rains as like many of Yakushima’s rivers,
it is prone to flash floods.

Yokko Valley
NAGATA
Village

Mam’s
kitchen
Gas station

21Km from Miyanoura
26Km from Kurio

Yokko Valley is located just on the opposite
side of island.
There is the best valley to dip in the crystal
clear water. It is chilly even on very hot days
in the summer.
Please visit here with caution after heavy
rains as like many of Yakushima’s rivers, it
is prone to flash floods.
There is a home-made hamburger restaurant
“Mam’s kitchen” for lunch. There are many
English books, and you can relax and enjoy
on comfortable sofas.
Yokko Valley
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